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March 15,2005

Via Facsimile and U.S. Mail

Mr. Roger A. Janson, Director
Municipal Permits Branch
United States Environmental Protection Agency
One Congress Street, Suite 11
(Mail Code: CMP)
Boston, MA 0211+2023

RE: city of Portsmouth, New Hampshire Publicly owned rreatrnent works
Application for Section 301(h) Variance from the Secondary Treatment
Requirements of the Clean Water Act, Tentative Waiver Decision and Draft
NPDES Permit No. NH0100234

Dear Mr. Janson:

The Conservation Law Foundation (CLF) appreciates the opportunity to comment
on the City of Portsmouth's (Portsmouth) above-referenced 301(h) waiver request, and the
Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) tentative waiver decision and draft NPDES
permit- CLF is a member-supported, non-profit organization that works to solve the
environmenlal problems threatening communities throughout New Hampshire and New
Engiand. CLF has significant concerns regarding the long-term health and sustainability of
the Great Bay estuary-one of New Hampshire's most sensitive and ecologically valuable
natural resourc€s-and is devoting considerable effort to its protection.

Portsmouth's Peirce Island wastewater treatment plant is cunently discharging 4.5
million gallons per day (assuming compliance with the original NPDES permit) of sewage
effluent into the Piscataqua River, an estuarine water body that is a critical part of the larger
Great Bay estuary. The effluent flows from a single 24 inchorifice iocated approximately
400 feet from shore in the Federal Project navigation chan:rel. {Letter d.ated June 15,2004
from underwood Engineers, Portsmouth, NH, to the Army Corps of Engineers, EpA
Adrnin. Record, Exhibit 12). The Peirce Island WWTP is a primary treatment plant
providing sedimentation and chlorine disinfection of the sewage. Portsmouth does not
have a secondary treatment facility for its sewage effluent. Portsmouth also d"ischarges
untreated sewage into the estuary through four combined sewer overflows (CSOs). {EPA
Fact sheet, p.2I, and Attachment B.).
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Portsmouth does not have acurrent NPDES permit. EPA originally granted a
permit for the facllity on January i8, 1985. The permit allowed Portsmouth to discharge
sewage effluent without secondary treatment, puisuant to a waiver under Section :Ot1h) of
the clean water Act. (EPA Fact Sheel pp. g-b). The permit expired on January T-t, Tgg0,
and the facility has since discharged sewage effluent with only the EpA's "administrative,,
blessing- Portsmouth now seeks yet another waiver fiom secondary treatment standards of
its sewage effluent. (EPA Fact Sheet, p. 4). As part of its waiver application, it proposes to
extend the single 24 inchorifice outfall farther into the Piscataqua River by adding a20
port difftiser. (EPA Fact Sheet, p. 4). Portsmouth argues that the additional orifices will
permit its sewage effluent to be more widely dispersed, thus more diluted. It does not
propose to reduce the 4.5 million gallon per day volume of sewage effluent (which will no
doubt increase), nor does it propose treatment to more effectively remove pollutants.

EPA has issued a tentative waiver decision and draft NPDES permit approving
Portsmouth's proposal. The draft permit would allow Portsmouth.rnh neUrua.y 28,t007,
to complete installation of the diffuser extension. The New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services, by letter dated May 17,2004, signed off on the proposal. (EpA
Administrative Record, Exhibit 1 1).

For the reasons that follow, CLF strongly urges the EPA to deny Portsmouth's
request for a section 301(h) variance from the Clean Water Act's secondary-treatment
requirements, and to amend its tentative waiver decision and draft NPDES oermit
accordingly

I. Portsmouth's 301(h) application, and the EPA's tentative decision and draft
NPDES permit, ignore the strong intent of Congress to protect estuarine
resources.

A. since the time of portsmouth,s first 301(h) waiver, congress has
enacted strong protections for estuarine resources.

ln 1987, Congress adopted important amendments to the Clean Water Act by
enacting the Water Quality Act of 1987 flMQA), "an Act to amend the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act to provide for the renewal of the quality of the Nation's.water. . . .,,
In doing so, Congress demonstrated a strong intent to prttect the valuable functions
provided by the Nation's estuaries. For example, Congress established the Neitional
Estuary Program for the purpose of identifying and protecting nationally significant
estuaries- It did so based on important findings that, inter alia:

(A) the Nation's estuaries are of great importance for fish and wildlife resources
and recreation and economic opportunity;
@) maintaining the health and ecological integrityof these estuaries is in the

national interest; [and]
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(C) increasing coastal population, development, and other direct and indirect uses
of these estuaries threaten their health and ecologicai integrity. . . .

wQA (Public Law 100-4) $ 317(a). See also wQA Legislative History, 133 Congressional
Record H 131, January 7, Tg87 at 32 ("Section 317 

"onlui.r, 
purposes and policies of the

National Estuary Program which declare that the Nation's estuaries are of great national
significance for fish and wildlife resources and provide important recreation and economic
opporfunities' As such, itis national policy to maintain anb enhance the water q*lit 1n 

^-

estuaries and provide for the biological integrity of these waters. In addition to creating the
National Estuaries Program, the WQA also iool steps to reserve funding to address water
quality problems of marine bays and estuaries .uu."d by discharges from combined
stormwater and sanitary sewer overflows. weA (pubric Law 100-4) $ 210.

Of particular significance, the WQA resulted in critical new statutory provisions in
Section 301(h) of the Clean Water Act to protect the Nation's estuaries. Specifically, the
WQA resulted in the amendment of Section 301(h) to include the following language:

No permit issued under this subsection shall authorize the discharge of any poilutant
into saline estuarine waters which at the time of application do noisupport u balanced
indigenous population of shellfish, fish and wildlife, or allow recreation in and on the
waters or which exhibit ambient water quality below applicable water quality standards
adopted for the protection of pubiic water supplies, snenfish, fish and wildliie or
recreational activities or such other standards necessary to assure support and protection
of such uses' The prohibition contained in the preceding sentence stratt appty without
r-egard to the presence or absence of a causal relationship between such characteristics
and the applicant's current or proposed discharge.

v/QA (Public Laws 100-4) g 303(e); 33 u.s.c. g 1311(h). see atsoweA Legislative
Ii:toty, 133 Cong- Rec- H. 131 (Jan. 7, Lg87) (explainin! that under Section 303(e) of the
WQA, "[n]o permit may authorize the discharge oi*y p"oltut*t into saline estuarine
waters which do not support a balanced indigenous poputution of fislr, shellfish and
wildlife or which exhibit water quality below applicabie standard.s.,,). As the EpA
recognized in the preamble to regulations promulgating the new weA provisions]r theabove-quoted language provided enhanced protectionJfor saline estuarine lvaters, creating
a"flat prohibition" against the issuance of Section 301(h) variances into such waters
exhibiting certain signs of stress. 59 Fed. Reg. 40642, qoaqa(emphasis added).

B. The Piscataqua H]:r is a criticar part of the Great Bay estuary, which is an
estuary of national importance.

' The EPA's regulations explicitly incorporate the abovequoted language. see 40 cFR $ 125-57(a). see also40 cFR g 12s.5e(bx4).
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The Great Bay E-stuary is a large, inland, tidally-dominated system comprised ofseveral important water bodies, inciuding the Piscataqia River, Little Bay, and Great Bay.with a total dtainage area of 930 square miles, it receives fresh water flows frorn sevenmajor rivers, several small creeks, and their numerous tributaries. The mixing of thesefresh waters with the influx of tidal flows-which havel through portsmouth Harbor andLittle Harbor, and up the Piscataqua River-provides for a unique, sensitive, and hrghlyproductive natural resource.

The estuary contains a broad diversity of habitat types, including salt marshes,
mudflats, channel bottom, rocky intertidal, and eelgrasr. tm, diversity makes the estuary acritical breeding and nursery ground for finfish, slilnsn and other invertebrates, as well asan important food source for many fistr, mammals, birds and invertebrates. Fish speciesdepending on the estuary are numerous, and include rainbow smelt, river herring (alewife
and blueback), and oysters, to name a few. Bird species also are numerous, with 75 percentof New Hampshire's overwintering waterfowl found on Great Bd-NH Eriu"i;, proi.",
Manaqement Plan at 2-18 (2000). In addition to its immeasurable ecological value, the
lrater bodies cornprising the Great Bay estuary represent an essential recreational resourcethat contributes greatly to the character and environment ofthe seacoast region. See NewHampshire Estuaries Proiect Management Plan (2000), appended as Attachment 1-

Because of its significant value, the Great Bay estuary is part of the National
Estuarine Research Reserve- Its important ecological and recreational values also have ledto the creation of the New Harnpshiie Estuaries Program, as well as the Natural ResourceProtection Partnership--of which EPA is a member-which seeks to identify and preserve
land parcels important to the estuary's health. Public and official concern over the state ofthe estuary has grown. Witness, for example, the 2003 passage of Senate Bill 70, creating
*" 

G.t:"t Bay Estuary Commission and addressing *"y. to better protect and restore theureat ljav estuarv.

C' Conditions-in the Piscataqua River and associated estuarine resources,
including the larger Great Bay estuary (of which the Piscataqua River is a
critical part) mandate prohibition of a 301(h) waiver.

The Great Bay estuary, of which the Piscataqua River is a part, is under increasingstress as a result of growthand development, as well as sewage effluent (including
combined sewer overflows) from a total of 17 sewage treatment plants oivarying age,condition and efficiency. The watershed for the Gr"eat Bay estuary is one of the state,sfastest growing regions, which has the potential to generatl further sprawl development andits attendantwater quality impacts, as well as place-more demands or, th. WWps. lSeeNew Hampshire Seacoast Region WastewateiMu.rug"ment Study, project Newsletter 1,December 15,2004, appended hereto as Attachm entl; see arsoAttachment 1). Asdocumented in the New Hampshire Estuary Project's 2003 Snte of theEstuaries Report,appended hereto as Attachment 3, there are a number of troubling trends occurring in and
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ON

around the estuary, igcludin-s_ingreasing nitrogen levels in Great Bay. seealso ,N.H.
sinking in sewage," Robert ilI. cook, r'"ort"r', onrine, Feb.27,2005, attached as Exhibit

(1) section 301(h) prohibits issuance of a waiver because the estuarine watersaffected by the proposed discharge are in violation of state water qualitystandards adopted for the protection of aquatic life and recreational activities.

New Hampshire's 2004 Section 303(d) list of impaired waters includes numerousestuarine resources that are not supporting aquatic life and/or recreational uses. The LowerPiscataqua River, for example, is iisted as (1) not supporting primary contact recreationuses as a result of enterococcus, (2) not supporti"g rhlrrnrhltrg as a result of dioxin and
lflcttttorlnated biphenyllfcBs),-and (3) not supporting fish consumption as a resutt ofPCBs.' According to the rjst, nearly 

",r.ry 
estuarine water body is not supporting fishconsumption uses as. a result of PCBs, and not supporting sheunrning as a result of pCBsand dioxin. In addition to the above:

r South MiIl Pond is supporting neither primary contact recreation nor secondarycontact recreation as a result ofenteroioccusi
r North Mill Pond is supporting neither primary contact recreation nor secondarycontact recreation as a result ofenterococcus:
r Portions of Great Bay are not supporting sheiifishing uses as a result of total fecalcoliform;
' The Cocheco River is not supporting primary contact recreation uses as a result ofenterococcus;
' The Lamprey River is not supporting primary contact recreation uses as a result ofenterococcus; nor is it supporting aquatic life uses as a result of dissolved oxygensaturation;
' The SquamscottRiver is ry! supporting primarycontact recreation as a result ofenterococcus and chlorophyll-u; nor ir it rupporting aquatic life uses as a result ofdissolved oxygen saturation;
' The oyster River is not supporting aquatic life uses as a result of dissolved oxygensaturation;
' The Bellarny River is not supporting primary contact recreation as a result ofenterococcus ;  

w s^vuurLv

t Lower Sagamore Creek is not supporting primary contact recreation as a result ofenterococcus;
' The Back Channel is not supporting primary contact recreation as a result ofenteroccus,

' In addition' the Lower Piscataqua River, like evcry^surface water body in New Hampshire, is consideredimpaired for fish/shellfish consrlnpti"" 
", ","*1, 

of mercury.
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o Little Harbor it 
"o.t 

supporting primary contact recreation uses as a result ofenterococcus, nor is it supporting shelifrshing uses as a result of total fecal coliform;

ffi Final 2004Listof Threatened or Impaired waters that Require a TMDL (Section303(d) List)).

In addition to estuarine water bodies in New Hampshire, estuarine waters located inMaine also must be considered.3 The State of Mair,"hffipurenfly identified thePiscataqua River as.impaired, having completed (but not yet implemented) a TMDL fordissolved oxygen. (State of Maine, iooz,tnt"grai"a water eualityMonitoring andAssessment Report, p- 42). other water bodies on the Maine sid.e of the estuarypresumably also have been identified as impaired, at the very least as a result of shellfishcontamination' As discussed below, Maine has recently adopted emergency regulationsclosing substantial portions of the Piscataqua River to shellfishing. This is strong evidencetl?t wI:r quality in the Piscataqua River, and in associated estuarine waters on the Maineside ofthe border, does not support aquatic life and recreational uses.

(2) Section 301(h) prohibits issuance of a waiver because the estuarine
waters affected by the proposed discharge do not support a balanced
indigenous population of shellfish

The NH DES, Water Division, 'Watershed 
Management Bureau has developed aShellfish Program' The program maintains a regular shJlFisrr monitoring regimen in NewHampshire tidal waters. Th; focus of the program is to collect and test water samples offecal coliform bacteria, an indication of contamination from human waste. Each year, theProgram issues a report on i* findings, includi.,g u .u***y of the pollution source,identification, and waiuation. rhe p:rog."m has placed particular emphasis on the cochecoRiver' Lamprey River, Squamscott itivellnper Piscataqua River, *d sul-on Falls River,all part of the Great Bay estuary. The 2003 ,A,ru:uar Report, Appendix 1, detals theacreages closed to sheilfishing in Little Harbor and nu.t c'tranoel, the Great Baytributaries, Little tsay, Piscataqua River, and portsmouth Harbor. As noted, substantialportions of the estuarY are clTl,!"d as prohibited for shellfishing. (,see NHDES shellfishProgram Reports, 2000,200r,2002 uiz}I3,appended hereto as Attachments 5, 6,7, g;Appendix 1, Shellfish water classification and Ar."ug., of Attac-hmen;;i;#itionalclosings also occur on an emergency basis, when warr"anted by specific discharges.

In addition to New Hampshire's shellf,rsh resources, the State of Maine hasdocumented and taken action on serious contamination problems. Specifically, Maine

3 The extent to which Portsmouth and the EPA have included the state of Maine in ttris process is unclear. Itis essential both as a matter of addressing trr" 
"ttu"rio. 

resources based on ecology rather than politicalboundaries, and as a maftgr of achieving"cooronution under the clean water Act, that th€ state of Maine be
f:,T^1 asa^"d_owrute.am' e{ltr and tuily i""i"a"a in this process.r\utc: I ne areas clesrgnated ProhibitedAjnclassified are designated as such as a cautionary measure becausethe Program has not co-rrpleted testing i" th;;";;""r.
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recently adopted emergency regurations, effective February 3, zXL4,prohibitingshellfishing in substaniial portiins orfu piscataqua Riu"ri".y near to, and upskeam anddownstream o4 the Peirce Island outfall. Not only are the designated areas closed toshellfishing' but Maine has made violations of the closure regulation a crime. (,See Noticesof Emergency Rule Repeal and Promulgation, appended as Attachments 9 and 10; MaineShellfish Growing Area, closed Area Inventory, appended as Attachment 11).

D' Portsmouth's application, and the EPA's tentative waiver decision anddraft permi! are premised on a flawed, artificially constrained analysis whichfails to properly assess the impacts of the proposed discharge on estuarinewaters.

Notwithstanding the estuaries' 
i03(d) irnpairments, and in spite of the factthatsubstantial portions of the estuary are closed to shellfishing, portsmouth insists that dilutionof its sewage effluent entitles it lo a waiver of the clean wlter Act's secondary-treatmentrequirements' Portsmouth's application, and the EPA's analysis thereof, ignore the strongprohibitions adopted u. u."ruit-of the water euarity Act oi 19g7. They also are premisedon incomplete information and datathatfails to address the impacts of the proposeddischarge on estuarine water bodies rocated "uprt 

"u*;r'oitrrc 
Route 1 and Route 95bridges.

Portsmouth's insistence that dilution of its sewage effluent entitles it to avoidsecondary treatment 
]1 1in-inrrrrot supported by the Adriinistrative Record. portsmouth,sconsultants have posited thaithe ptopos"a 20 portdiffuser extension wili increase theeffluenJ'sdilutionratiofromabout io*t-ttto'nln (np.tpurtsheet,p. 10). Thedilution factor is a mathemadcal calculation based rp;; 

""*plex 
formula (cormix).Dilution will not reduce the gross volume of efflueni dischargea into the piscataqua Riverand associated estuarine waters, nor reduce its toxicity. The question remains: wharhappens to the effluent even with greater dilution. Nowhere in the EpA decision documentis this question properly addressedl

EPA,s Dye Dispersion Study reveals no
supports the need to protect Little Harbor.. The

consideration of apstream yesources, and
EPA itself commissioned a paper entitled

fl**:]tllty'.Y;:j1E,.t"b'Iol-rG'affi llefi ineirtrre
(EPA

'il;;; ft ili'n"#;?;ff :"ffiffi ffiRonL / tL - - -^ r  /c1 t - -  s

i#5":lT:j;,(:.T::j;,?;:i:rg::;i:';;lirG'##T j:#:iilTl;
lff '$:XTJiJ:J"HY::,"-:::*..'""Xst"ov,pl ji;r'#;ffi ilffi Ji,"ilii"o",nthe Portsmouth effluent took in the estuaf-.'f ;;;;;#:ffi;,T:iffiT;r;:X#tr#
5 The Piscatan"" o**' un oi*" water body subject to tidal injluence. Accordingly, areas that are kulyupstream or downstream of the propos"a ais"niige ti;;;6#t ;,rpon a. ddar cycle. As used in rhesecornments' the term "upsfteam" is meant to identify g"ogruphi"ii".;r;h as the upper piscataqua River,Little Bay and Great Bay that are northwest 

"r,i" 
n""t""ss tridg" ("t"n though these areas canlust as easilybe characterized as ..downstrearn,, 

on the flood_fide cycle).

Ju
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two dye-dumps, using rhodamine, mixed into the portsmouth wwrp effluent stream.(sfudy, p. 3). The first dye-dump, on tutuy 4, rggg,o"rurrra on the flood_tide cycre. Themonitoring crews, in boats, startei near the effluent boil. The crews were stationedupstream of the boil in the Piscataqua River, uut unexpectedly, the dye reached LittleHarbor' The second dye-dump tooi place on May tz, tggg,on the ebb-tide cycle. crewswere stationed both upstream and downstrearn of the effluent boil. After the dye wasdumped' the plume wa's tracked upstream in th9 Piscataqua River past the Rouie 1 bridge."This was unexpected because the cunents in the main channel had slowed and were aboutto reverse to downstream" '." (Study, p- 4)- The dye was not tracked upstream past an areabetween the Route 1 bridge anO ttre i.oute 95 bridge. (Study, p. 4).

It is very important to note that at no time was the dye tracked, either on the ebb orflood tides' past the area between the Route I bridge ord ih" Route 95 bridge. Therefore,the EPA has no data olevidence of record to deteimine the "upstream,, dJs;tiniation of thePortsmouth sewage efiluent- consequently, the record is devoid of data or evidence toascertain the irnpact the Portsmouth sewage may have on Great Bay, Little Bay, and otherlarge and small tributaries and coves in-this tidal estuary. Not only is there no evidence ofrecord as to the upstream destination of the sewage 
"rflurnl, 

in the Tentative DecisionDocument, p' 2'the EPA states: "currently, PortJmouth Harbor is meeting state waterquality standards for dissolved oxygerq turbidity, ph, and fecal coliform blcteria....,, Byfocusing on Portsmouth Harbor, to lhe'exclusion of other water bodies (including those"upstream" of the Route 95 briige), EPA has failed to froferry assess the true impacts ofthe discharge.

the stu#iifff"Trl*oerlv 
concluded frorn the dve dispersion study is stated at page 6 of

It is recommended that the shelrfish areas in Littre Harbor stayedclosed because the 1,000,000/1 dilution was not achieved when thedye initiallv en-te1ed and spread through the shellfishrng areas.
There is potential that Littre Harbor courd be affectea if effluent
went untreated on a slack high tide.

DES' by mathematical calculation, convert_ed the dye concentration at various (GpSfixed) points to fecal coliform colonies. Muny exceeded th; NH DES minimum (>14.0ppb)' (See attachments to Study). The Dye Dispersion stuay, standing arone, requiresEPA to deny the 301(h) waiver.

The Michael Report, apon which EPA's Tentative Decision relies, is flawed: Aconsultant retained by the city of portsmouth, Allan D. Michael, ph.D., prepared a reportentitled "301h Monitoring Program Peirce Island Waste Water Treatment plant,,(hereinafter'Michael nqpofll whichis jl.ie_dgcument upon which the EpA principallybasesitsTentativeDecisionoo"*"nt.(Admin.Record,Exhibit9).TheMichae1
Report states that a group of water quality and benthic sampling stations were established
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"to evaluate the effects of effluent from the Portsmouth outfall on receiving waters in thePiscataqua River and Little Harbor- The water quality sites were selected based on theresults of a dye study-,. -"- {Michael report, p. 5)- As ,tutrd above, the dye study wasgeographically limited to downstream evaluation, as it did noigo further upsheam thanthe area between the Route r uno noute 95 bridges. Therefore, the Michael test siteselection was downstream-biased and frovides io data or evioence whaisoev€r of theeffluent's impact upstream and into Great Bay, Little Bay, and other parts of the estuary.

*f*,:*lallv 
flawed rest-site prutro*, trr" trai"t 

""t 
ilil; makes some sweeping

Page 6 of the report states: "Effluent from the portsmouth treatment prantoperating mode do^1 
ryt_hrye significant impact on **r, quality parametersoutside the zone of initial dilutioi (zD)." This corr"tusion directly contradictsthe Dye Dispersion Study and its fecat coliform ;;i;;; counts.

Page 6 of the report further states: "The highest counts of fecal coliforms, whichare typicallr 
{sher 

in the_upper reaches oitt, 
"rru*v, 

occur as a resurt ofprecipitation due to runoff.'l we know that fecal .otiror- colonies in the upperreaches of the estuary are higher because many parts of the estuary are impairedfor the pathogen, enterococcus, and fecar corifo"r. irr. Michael Report,however' is devoid of data or evidence about the effect of the portsmouth effluentupstream- Michael's suggestion that the higher fecar coliform counts d;t;;.*'bccur as a result orprecilitation due to ruioff is irrelevant. If the portsmouth
ef{luent contributes i1*y way to water quality problems----even if those waterquality problems are the resuli of other .uur".--i.ruun"" of a 301(h) waiver isprohibited as a matter of law. CWA 301(h), supra.

Page 6 of the report further concludes: "The addition of a multipart diffuser,extending into the center of the channef would significantly improve dilution, andpossibly prevent effluent flow into the Little H;;';.gion. . ..,, Thischaracterization of dilution as a possibilityis not a ractia or legal basis for a30i(h) waiver, especiaily since it has been established that sheufish beds in LitfleHarbor are closed due to fecai coliform.

Page 6 of the Michael Report further states:

Low levels of contaminants, such as petroleum hydrocarbons and certainmetars, are present in the sediments tLousrr;iih. to*". estuary. Theseproduce a sligh! but not severe, alteration in benthic communities. Inother areas , with row current t!."uq,high organic carbon roading has asignif'cant impact on the benthic fauna. An"evaluation of the relativeconfribution of Portsmouth effluent fu u"yona,h. r"op" of this monitoringprogram.
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(Emphasis added)' This self-limiting, exculpatory, conclusion raises questionsabout the efficacy of the entire study and ,.ufii.-, concerns about the destinationof effluent in shaliow areas of the ..t rury where there is less tidal energy.

For the above reasons, the Michael Report should be rejected as a basis for the TentativeDecision.

II' Portsmout'lr's proposal does not satisfy the criteria set forth in Section 301(h)and 40 CFR part 125, Subpart G.

In addition to failing to demonstrate that its waiver request is entitled to overcomethe "flat prohibition" resulting from the Water Quality Act of 19g7,s amendments toSection 301(h), discussed ab&e, the proposal and analysis do not satisfy criteriaidentified in Section 301(h) and the dpal, reguiarions set forth at 40 CFR paft r25,Subpart G' More specifically, for the ru*" rlurons discussed above in part I of thesecomments, Portsmouth's proposal, and EpA's analysis thereof, do not satisfy therequirements of Section 301(h)(2) and its implementing regulations, relative to theattainment or maintenanceof waier cuallv wruch assr.,ies irotection and propagdtion of abalanced' indigenous population of sirellfish, fish and wildlife, and which allowsrecreational activities in and on the water.

The failure to assess the impacts of the proposal in the broader context of therelated estuarine water bodies, including measurements of contaminants at the zone ofinitial dilution or edge of a theoretical mixing zone, precludes satisfaction of these criteriaby artificially constraining the geographical Jcope oitt" anayst. For example, the
glogosal and analysis do not satis$rthe provisions of 40 CFR$ 125.62(c),r"iutirr. to thebiological impact of the discharge. Portsmouth has not properly demonstrated that itsdischarge will "allow for the attainment or maintenance of water quality which assurespl?l:9li9i and propagation of a balanced indigenous population of shellfish, fish, andwildlife," which balanced populations must, as a matter of law, exist:

(i) Immediately beyond the zone of initial dilution of the applicant,s modifieddischarge; and
(ii) In all other areas beyond the zone of initial dilution where marine life isactually or potentially affected by the applicant's modified discharge.

lt^:jllt25'62(c)(2). 
EPA's regulations define "batanced indigenous population,asmearung:

an ecological community which:
(1) Exhibits characteristics similar to those of nearby, healthy communities
existing under comparable but unpolluted environmlntal conditions; or(2) May reasonably be expected to become re-established in the polluted waterbody segment frorn adacent waters if sources of poilution were removed.
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19 CFR $ 125'5s(0- Especially with regard to shellfish populations, porrsmouth has
failed to demonstrate the presence of a'rbalanced indigenous population.,, euite to the
contrary, and as dernonstrated by the closure of shellfish beds in nearby estgirine waters(both in New Hampshire and Maine), it does not appear that balanced indigenous
shellfish populations exist6. Accordingly, the proposal cannot satis$r the criteria of 40
CFR $12s.62(c){2).

In addition to the above, Portsmouth also has failed to satisfy regulatory standards
assuring protection of recreational activities beyond the zone of initial Jitotiorr,
"including, without limitation, swimming, diving, boating, fishing, and picknicking. . . .,,40 cFR $125.62(dX1).

IrI' The EPA should not have issued a tentative decision and draft permit on the
presumption that the New Hampshire Coastal Program will issue a favorable
coastal consistency determination.

New Hampshire's Coastal Program has not yet rendered a determination whether
Portsmouth's prbposal satisfies "coastil consistency''requirements. CLF objects to the
!PA's presumption that, because NI{DES has issued approval of portsmouti,s proposal,
the Coastal Program will render a finding of consistency. First, the EpA,s presumption
may, as a political matter, rnake it difficult for the Coasial Program to reach a contrary
determination (even if it believes it has good cause to do so). Second, the Coastal
Program's consistency review can and should include input from other agencies, such asthe NH Fish & Game Department. According to John Nelson, Chief of Marine Fisheries atthe NH Fish & Game Department, the proposal could. potentially result in a freshwaterpiume that blocks the passage of fish rp."irr, including finf,rsh and, at greater depths where
freshwater dilution may not o: 

T-o-! crustaceans.T impacts to sheilfish beds also may beof concern to the Department.8 The EPA should refrain from final action until such time asNew Hampshire's Coastal Program has conducted a full and complete coastal-consistency
review, including one that addresses concerns of the NH Fish & Game Department.

Iv Portsmouth's compliance with the cwA has been less than exemplary.

- EPA originally granted a NPDES permit for Portsmouth's wastewater treatmentplant on January 18, 1985. The permit allowed Portsmouth to discharge sewag€ effluent
without secondary treatment, pursuant to a waiver under Section 301(h) of thJClean WaterAct' (EPA Fact Sheet, pp. 8-9). In the late 1980's, EPA sued portsmouth to forcecompliance with the Clean Water Act- The EPA sought injunctive relief and civil

6 New Hampshire's shellfish program addresses shellfish populations to determine their fitness for humanconsumption pursuant to the National Shellfish Sanitatiou piogram Q.{SSp). New Hampshire has adopted theNSSP standards. Jee Attachments 5, 6, 7, g.
' Telephone conversation between Thomas F. Irwiq CLF, and John Nelson, NHFGD (March 15, 2005).o Telephone conversations between Thomas F. Irwi4 cLF, and william Ingham, NHFGD (March 15, 2005).
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CoNsERVATToN Law FouNDATToN
Defending the Lau of the lznd

penalties' The case resuited in a Consent Decree in Novemb er,l99}(following theJanuary 17 ' 1990 expiration of Portsmouth's NPDES permit), requiring portsmouth toupgrade its sewage treatment plant pursuant to deadlines, *d to 
"o*ply 

with specificsewage effluent limits.

Almost three^years later, on Aprr!23,1993, Portsmouth submitted a ,,{rnal,, requestfor another waiver of effluent standards in order to avoid secondary treatment of itssewage' The EPA review of the waiver application indicated that the wastewater rreatmentplant was experiencing problems meetin_gstandards requiring the removal efficiency of 30percent biochemical^oxygen demand @oot. (EpA Fact Sheet, p. g). Five years rater, onAugust 5, 1998' EPA sent Portsmouth aletterrequiring the City to outline steps that would
:t^Y"ll se-wage plant would obtain at least r0 perc# BoD5 removal. (EpA Fact Sheet,P' 8)' The City installed chemical enhancementjchlorine) apparatus in order to achievecompliance' (EPA Fact Sheet, p. 9). Less than a year later, on November 14, 2000, EpAsent Portsmouth a letter expressing concern ou", th" plant's high residual chlorine levels,and its ability to meet both chlorine and effluent bacienalevels. (EpA Fact sheet, p. 9).The E?A then required Portsmouth to conduct whole effluent toxicity testing (WET) and,on February 16,200L,the City advised EPA that trr" r.,*ug" effluent would not meettoxicity standards. Two years later, on January 3L,z}I3,iortsmouth requested that EpARegion I allow less stringent acute toxicity limits ior ttre plant than would otherwise berequested under Region I's whole efflueni toxicity (wET) strategy for municipal permits.(EPA Fact Sheet, pp. 9-10)' EPA took no enforcement action, but suggested that if theeffluent was more dilute, the outfail may meet water quality standards for toxicity and totalresidual chlorine. (EpA Fact Sheet, p. i0)

In May, 2004' 15 years after its compliance difficulties began, and after dischargingsewage effluent with the EpA's "administraiive,' blessing since .Ianuary 17, !g90,Portsmouth submitted the current Clean Water Act 301(li) waiver application. Thesignificant time period during which Portsmouth operated under the EpA,s administrativeextension of its original 301(h) waiver and NPDEd permit is grearly troubling, particularlyin light of the EPA's findings lhat the current plant does not satisfy sewage dischargestandards for a 301{h) waiver.e

Portsmouth's less-than-exemplarycompliance with the Clean Waler Act stronglymilitates against further waiver of the clean water Act,s secondary-treatment

:s:: TlAj"ct shee! p. 1 I ("EPA has determined that the ciry of porrsmouth,s current discharge isineligible for a waiver ftom secondary fteatment standards because it fails to meet all the criteria set forth inCFR Part 125, Subpart G. Specificaliv. the wwrr'," diqnherse foirc +^ ̂ ^nd;.+--+r,, *

#li:1T:*:::f,1?yy:-x*::,y1ffi ;'.','r*cffi ff ;d:#iff ffi:'.;'Jlll'?i*'u
ffi '"*::1":i3Xl*","JTi,,taui,ro*i"a-*Ji":;*i,"o?"ffi"J:i"#,#ffi '".,K:ffi"Th:
nu"T,3:':,";1:j:T::gl"_T*uluppri""ur" *utoo;;uil#.ffi::fitffi;:tiiTil'l};ff|lf1ffi,
.H,::::::i:iil".qi wili not consi't""uv *"" *"i".=qJ.ii'ry #'.i"ii. *# .lliiili:,4ii,1fi:il:'ffi;f",:effluent toxicity, ..-',)
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requirements- Simply put, the time is long overd.ue for Portsmouth's wastewater treatmentplant to come into fuIl compliance with thi requirements of the Clean Water Act and toprovide the necessary treatment to protect the iiscataqua River and the incredibly valuableestuarine ecosystem of which it is such an important part.

For each of the reasons discussed above, the EPA should deny portsmouth,s
request for a 301(h) waiver and, in accordance with such denial, refrain from finalizing
and issuing its tentative decision and draft NPDES permit.

. CLF appreciates the opportunity to comrnent on the above matters, and hereby
reiterates its request for a public hearing.

Encls.

Respectfully submitted,

Thomas F. Irwin,
Staff Attorney
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